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E x p r E s s  N E w s  s E r v i c E  
@ B e n g a l u r u

In the wake of  incessant rain 
and floods in several parts of  
the state, the health depart-
ment is on high alert and has 
come up an action plan with 
measures to check outbreak of  
vector and water-borne diseas-
es, Health Minister Dr K Sud-
hakar said.

He said that rain and flood-

like situation in several parts 
of  the state is leading to in-
creased mosquitogenic condi-
tions and a surge in malaria, 
dengue, chikungunya, Japa-
nese encephalitis, lymphatic 
filariasis, and also water-borne 
diseases. Sudhakar said he held 
a meeting with senior officials 
and is personally monitoring 
the situation, seeking updates 
from district administrations 
on a daily basis.

E x p r E s s  N E w s  s E r v i c E  
@ M y s u r u

A team of  expert doctors per-
formed a rare procedure -- En-
doscopic gastro-jejunostomy 
-- to give a new lease of  life to 
a 49-year-old.

Apollo BGS Hospitals, Insti-
tute of  Gastro Sciences per-
formed the rare procedure, a 
first-of-its-kind to be done in 
the state, opening new doors 
for the patient that could avoid 
an open surgery.

The patient had cancer of  
the pancreas and there was a 
recurrence of  the tumour 
which caused blockage of  the 
intestinal loop that was also 
draining the bile.

Due to poor bile flow, the pa-
tient developed infection in the 
bile (cholangitis) and pus col-
lection in his liver and could 
not consume food orally. The 
option was to undergo surgery 
to relieve the obstruction but 
instead he was made to under-
go an endoscopic procedure to 
get relieved of  his pain and be 
able to consume food.

Performing the novel proce-
dure ‘Endoscopic Ultrasound 
guided Gastrojejunostomy’, 
Dr Rajkumar P Wadhwa said: 
“We placed a self-expanding 
metal stent between the stom-
ach and a loop of  small intes-
tine. This opened up the path-
way for drainage of  bile and 
the intestinal secretions and 

as a result of  which the pa-
tient’s infection and jaundice 
resolved. He is now able to eat 
normally. He was discharged 
within 24 hours of  the 
procedure.”

Bharateesha Reddy, vice-
president and Unit Head, Apol-
lo BGS Hospitals, informed 
that this is the first time the 
rare procedure Endoscopic Ul-
trasound (EUS) guided Gastro-
jejunostomy was performed in 
Karnataka.

“Very few centres in India 
have the expertise to perform 
this procedure. This is a break-
through achievement for us 
defining our advancement and 
progression in the Gastro Sci-
ence excellence,” he said.

KolAR: Uprooting ganja and illegal transportation 
of  red sanders logs dominated the interstate crime 
meeting held at Hogalakere in Kolar on Thrusday. 

SPs of  Kolar, Chikballapur and KGF in Karna-
taka and Chittoor and Annamayya districts in And-
hra Pradesh were present in the meeting. The sen-
ior police officials deliberated on how to control the 
ganja menace which is transported from Andhra 
Pradesh via Chittoor district. They also discussed 
on curbing illegal transportation of  cows, red sand-
ers logs. Even the issue of  identification of  bodies 
was also taken up in the meeting.

The cops also shared their views on cracking in-
terstate theft and murder cases and nab the accused 
with better coordination among the department.

Malaria, dengue 
new headache 
for health dept
Rain leading to mosquitogenic conditions

c o N t i N u E d  f r o m  p a g E  1

“WE may have to think about fining people who 
do not wear masks. Before it gets out of  hand, we 
need to take all precautionary measures. It is in 
the discussion stage and we will take a final call 
after consulting Chief  Minister Basavaraj Bom-
mai,’’ he added.

With active Covid-19 cases in Mumbai (3,318) 
and Delhi (1,960) reducing, Bengaluru now has 
the highest number of  active cases among met-
ropolitan cities in India at 6,158 cases. Howev-
er, the number of  clusters in Bengaluru have 
reduced to 12, including 10 in Mahadevapura 
zone and one each in West and Yelahanka 
zones. 

All these clusters are in apartments wherein 
there are a large number of  IT employees. These 
clusters were detected when they underwent 
Covid tests for international travel. 

With this in the background, Sudhakar point-
ed out that at present when someone is infected, 
as symptoms are not severe and no hospitalisa-
tion is required, people tend to take it casually. 
Besides, with the case fatality rate being ‘0’, peo-
ple have begun ignoring precautions as the fear 
of  getting infected is no longer playing a role on 
people’s mind to force them to take to Covid ap-
propriate behaviour.

“We do not know much about post-Covid devel-
opments as it is just 2.5 years old. We do not know 
what the post-Covid effects are. They vary from 
person to person. But we need to be watchful. We 
should be taking all precautionary measures,” 
he said. 

When asked if  the increase in cases indicated 
the advent of  the fourth wave, the minister de-
nied, saying this cannot be called a ‘wave’. 

“Every three to four months, cases keep fluc-
tuating. We need to wait and watch,’’ he added. 

  District administrations instructed to ensure preparedness to 
respond to outbreak of diseases, and ensure treatment and man-
agement of cases at all healthcare facilities 

  Instructions given to set up a control room for close monitoring 
and coordination at all levels

  Officers directed to form rapid response teams at the district and 
taluk level, and be ready with the requisite equipment and 
mobility support, including diagnostic kits, drugs, insecticide, 
larvicide, to respond to any emerging health situation 

  Officials instructed to have village or ward-level micro-plan ready 
for flood-prone areas, to implement necessary control measures 

  Medical officers at PHCs instructed to increase or strengthen 
disease-specific surveillance activities, analyse data at micro-
level to detect upsurge in vector-borne diseases, so containment 
measures can be taken 

  District and taluk health officers directed to visit areas at risk to 
ensure surveillance activities and availability of necessary 
logistics. They have been asked to monitor entomological indices 
or parameters, predict impending outbreaks, so that preventive 
measures can be implemented in time 

  Officers asked to hold interdepartmental coordination meetings, 
to seek necessary cooperation on their roles during flood or 
outbreak situations

Action plAn

CM to take final call 
on fine: Minister

WAITING FOR KIDS’ VACCINATION: MANDAVIYA
Union Health Minister Mansukh Mandaviya said all 
decisions taken by the government on vaccination 
are based on experts’ recommendations. So far, they 
have not advised any vaccination for children below 
12 years. The minister said precautionary doses 
which were announced for free for all above 18 years 
on Wednesday is expected to improve immunity of 
this large population. This will help fight Covid. 
Regarding vaccine supply, he said there are six 
companies in India manufacturing Covid vaccines. 
“The vaccine manufacturing capacity is now 
enhanced to 20 crore doses. There are a number of 
vaccines, but we are now also sending them to to 
more than 100 countries,” he said.

textbook row

E x p r E s s  N E w s  s E r v i c E  
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THE Vishwamanava Krantika-
ri Mahakavi Kuvempu Horata 
Samiti which had staged a huge 
rally at the Freedom Park here 
on June 18 over textbooks revi-
sion has now planned ‘Tiptur 
Chalo’ on Sunday demanding 
the removal of  Primary and 
Secondary Education Minister 
B C nagesh.

“Except for issuing corrigen-
dum for the flaws committed by 
the Rohit Chakrathirta com-
mitted in the revision of  text-
books, no action has been taken 
against him,” alleged writer 
Mukundraj while addressing 
the media on Thursday.

Just for namesake, Kannada 
and Culture Minister Sunil Ku-
mar has promised to include 
the chapter on social reformer 
narayanaguru in the class VII 
social science, he said.

The seminars on the issue 
have been held at many plac-
es including Chikkamagalu-
ru, Tumakuru and Shravana-
belagola and now the rally 
will be held at Tiptur which 
is  the hometown of  the 
minister.

“We were proud that our 
town’s man is the minister but 
now he has become a tainted 
one. We want him to be re-
moved from the cabinet,” 
urged Shashidhar, a Congress 
leader. 

Another writer Gangad-
haraiah Makalli said the 
samithi will create awareness 
among the people who had 
elected him.

JDS spokesman Gangadhar-
amurthy, leaders Manjunatha, 
Yalachavadi nagaraj, Prabha 
n Belavangala and others were 
present.

Samiti plans 
‘Tiptur Chalo’ 
on Sunday

City doctors perform state’s first 
rare procedure for intestinal block

Ganja, red sanders dominate crime meet

SPs of several districts in Karnataka 
and Andhra Pradesh light the lamp to 
mark the inauguration of the interstate 
crime meeting in Kolar on Thursday 

E x p r E s s  N E w s  s E r v i c E  
@ H a s s a n

AS many as seven Covid-19 
cases were reported in the 
district on Thursday. A total 
of  20 persons have contracted 
the virus in the last one week. 
According to district health 
officer Dr Satish, the cases 
are increasing due to contin-
uous rain and cold weather. 
Meanwhile, the health staff  
are testing 500 to 550 people at 
primary health centres and 
at taluk hospitals daily. The 
DHo has urged the people to 
wear masks at public places 
and gatherings.
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B’luru Urban: 1,068

B’luru Rural: 5

Bagalakote: 3

Ballari: 14

Belagavi: 13

Bidar: 5

Ch’nagara: 0

Chikkaballapura: 5

Chikkamagaluru: 4

Chitradurga: 1

D Kannada: 8

Davanagere: 2

Dharwada: 18

Gadag: 0

Hassana: 7

Haveri: 0

Kalaburagi: 0

Kodagu: 0

Kolara: 7

Koppala: 1

Mandya: 2

Mysuru: 25

Raichuru: 1

Ramanagara: 0

Shivamogga: 4

Tumakuru: 8

Udupi: 4

U Kannada: 3

Vijayapura: 0

Yadagiri: 1

IF YOU’RE GOING THROUGH HELL, KEEP  
GOING � WINSTON CHURCHILL


